TO: The FIRST 40 ETS Students (9th - 12th)

Must turn all 3 completed permission slips with parent signature by Thursday, March 20!

Available at www.lonestar.edu/talentsearch or school site!

Return via: *DROP BOX at school site *EMAIL: NHETS@lonestar.edu *FAX (281)765-7788

TIME: 9:00am - 2:40 pm

Time above includes pick up and drop off time from schools (NHS, WHS, KFHS) A more detailed agenda will be provided after confirmation of attendance

DATE: Wednesday, April 2, 2014

10:40am Arrive Rice University
11:00am Tour
12:00pm Lunch (Student Center)
1:15pm Depart for HS Schools

PERMISSION SLIP AVAILABLE AT
WWW.LONESTAR.EDU/TALENTSEARCH
MUST HAVE (3) PERMISSIONS SLIPS IN ORDER TO ENSURE YOUR SPOT
CONTACT: MRS. GONZALEZ (MARIA.GONZALEZ@LONESTAR.EDU)